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Here you can find the menu of Rise And Shine in Arlington. At the moment, there are 7 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Rise And Shine:

Absolutely loved this little place. The music isn't so loud that you can't talk like some other diners. It has such an
oldtimy feel and the dining room and bathroom were extremely clean. The waiters were so helpful and kind. Its

so refreshing to have asmall town feel in the middle of the city. Oh and the food was wonderful! Very large
portions for the price which is so nice, especially nowadays read more. What User doesn't like about Rise And

Shine:
Not too too bad. Old dinner, food was O K. In need of major updates. They only had two waiters they were nice
older ladies. My food didn?t come out to hot. The syrup was the cheap no frills kind. I brought my own creamer

the coffee was ok. Would I go backprobably not. $32 for two ppl not including tip read more. Rise And Shine from
Arlington is a comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet

chocolate, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like for
instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, They also present delicious South American menus to you on

the menu.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Brea�
BISCUITS

Condiment�
SYRUP

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

EGGS
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